FFWPU UK: Join YSP UK For Project Spring Revival at Stanton Fitzwarren
Michael Balcomb
March 17, 2022

Participate in YSP's Project Spring Revival where you can help revive beautiful woodland by creating a
wild campsite, removing problematic trees and building a woodland path.
We invite you to help revise the beautiful, holy and special woodland of Stanton Fitzwarren. This will be
done by creating a wild campsite, removing problematic trees and building a woodland path with picnic
areas.
When? Saturday and Sunday, April 23-24th, 2022
Where? Stanton Fitzwarren, Swindon.

Schedule:
Saturday
13:00 Arrival
13:30 Orientation
14:00 - 16:00 Clearing area for wild camping, removal of trees and building a camp fire.
16:00 Break
16:30 Continue renovations
18:00 Camp fire and BBQ
19:30 End of day
Sunday
10:00 Arrival
10:30 Orientation
11:00 Clear woodland walk path, picnic areas and fix signposts in place
12:00 Refreshments
12:30 Continue Renovations
14:00 Clear up and end of project
Register for the project by clicking here!
For more information, please contact: Elliot Yamamoto (wales@ ffwpu,org,uk) or Simran Rai.

YSP UK Project Spring Revival
Event Address: Mill Lane, Stanton Fitzwarren, Swindon SN6 7SA
Contact: Elliot Yamamoto (07568331505 wales@ffwpu.org.uk) or Simran Rai
(07434630618)

* Required

What are the names of those pa icipating? *
Your answer

Which pa s of the event do you plan on a ending? *
Both days (wild camping)
Both days (not staying the night)
Saturday only
Sunday only

If you selected 'wild camping', will you need suppo
Do you have access to a tent?
Your answer

Will you need help with transpo ation? *
Yes
No

with any equipment? E.g

If 'yes' for help with transpo ation, can you explain your situation (li s may be
provided from local train stations or car sharing options may be available) ?
Your answer

Submit

Clear form
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